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“What can you
see, old man?”

“I see an army of souls
about to cross over to
join their ancestors in

the afterlife.”

“I see a rain of fire tearing
through the night.”

“They are not warriors...”

“...but fathers, sons
and brothers.”

“I see the
madness of men...”

“... and death.”

“What about him?
Can you see him?”

“Yes. I can
see him too.”

“His power is
growing every day.”

The time has
come, Wohati.
Find him. And
stop him.”
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NINE Months later. French
Flanders. July 1917.

Anybody
in There?

Hey, you!
Indian!

Forget it, Clovis.
He’s not exactly the

chatting type. Not that
you would

understand that
redskin’s
language
anyway.

I don’t think
he’S said two words
in a row since his

transfer over here.
They say he’s the
only one left in 
his section.*

Must be
pretty sad to

cross an entire
ocean only to die
on the other side
of the planet…

I was born
40 miles away 

from here, but that
doesn’t make me
happy to die here

either.

Don’t worry,
I’m sure you’ll
do just fine,

Clovis.

We were just
trying to cheer
up the newbie,
Sergeant.

Why don’t you leave
him alone instead.
Here’s your mail.

Opened and read
by the entire Staff
as usual. At least

they could check my
mother’s spelling...

SERGEANT
CHÉREAU!!!

Ouch. Sounds
like the Lieutenant
finally learned
about his wife in
today’s mail…

*An estimate OF more than 12,000 AMERICAN Indians fought in the TRENCHES during the
First World War. at that time, the United States had not YET granted THEM CITIZENSHIP.
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Lieutenant.

Sergeant, I
think you and I

are going to have
a problem.

Did you really
think I would never 
find out about those
letters you sent to

the Staff?

You had them
intercepted!?!

I didn’t have to. They
were sent to me. Nobody likes
a non-commissioned officer
going over his superiors.

Lieutenant,
somebody must stop
the slaughter! Those

morning raids...

...will continue
until Command says

otherwise!!!

Be very careful,
Chéreau...

...a thinking
soldier is everybody’s

nightmare.

On another front: I’m
told that two more
sentries are missing 
since last night.

That’s
correct.

Find them! Call up the
military police. We don’t want
those deserters to give any
ideas to the rest of the men.
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You think he’s
still watching?

I’m telling
you, the bastard 
never sleeps.
Wanna check ?

Told you. The
guy is a freaking

olympic champion. He
shot FIVE men from our

section in the last
month ALONE.

Including my
friend Baillard. But

you’ll see when we get
to their trench…

Maybe he’s the
one who got Germain
and Sauvel last night.

WhY? you don’t
think they just
deserted like
the others?

Mmm. It’s
almost impossible

to pass through the
traps and landmines we
put down out there...
especially at night.

Could be.
Those DAMN
nights...
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“…just scare the
hell out of me.” 

Oh my G...

Nggg...
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